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she hurried on, that he had laid his hand on Lovie's shoul-
der.
The spring sky had grown dark with heavy clouds; and a
mist coming up from the river was now crossing their path
with a palpable chilling of the air.
Her reply to Nancy seemed to have reduced that friendly
lady to silence, and all the way down the hill till they reached
the pond Uryen kept murmuring consoling words to Lovie.
To him the girl felt she couldn't utter a syllable, no! not if
all the cows in the Frome meadows were obstructing their
way! That warm wave of delicious response to anonymous
human passion which had swept over her on her approach to
Glyrnes began to flow more and more consciously into the
channel of her contact with this living man at her side.
Little Lovie, whose pathetic whimperings had now com-
pletely ceased, like the trouble of a small bird soothed in a
magnetic hand, now became a medium for the electric current
between him and her, a current which she could feel tingling
irresistibly through every nerve of her body.
It was out of an exquisite trance that she suddenly grew
conscious that they had reached the gate by the pond, that
there were no cows to be seen, and that with the opening of
the gate to let her through, her companions were intending to
turn back. So strangely elated, and yet so numb and passive,
was her mood, that the withdrawal of the Quirms hardly
seemed to touch the deeper levels of her feeling. She couldn't
be quite clear indeed, as she pushed the perambulator on and
muttered mechanically to herself: "I must be quick. I mustn't
keep him waiting," how they had left her, or even whether
she had thanked them or said good-bye to them. All she knew
was that she felt happier than she had felt for years, happier
than she had felt since the last time, with a free heart, she had
balanced herself on her old horse's back!
When she reached the turn leading to the back entrance of
Frome House, an impulse that she would have found hard to
explain compelled her to pause and let go for a minute the
handle of her little vehicle.
Stepping hurriedly to her child's side she bent down and
gave Lovie an impassioned hug and the first kiss, the first real
kiss, her offspring had ever received from her.
"Don't, Muminy!" the little girl spluttered, under this

